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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND AND STUDY DESCRIPTION
The hydrogen value chain is discussed broadly in various forums in Norway. There is consensus that hydrogen
has a position in the future energy mix. Hydrogen to power fuel cells is especially suitable for markets where
battery-electric solutions not are sufficient. Hydrogen is also well suited for interim energy storage for
handling peak production in solar- or wind power solutions. New gas turbines combusting hydrogen are also
available on the market. This enables the possibility of large scale power production from hydrogen.
GASNOR AS is the leading downstream natural gas company in Norway, with production and distribution of
liquefied natural gas (LNG) as its core business. GASNOR have identified hydrogen production from natural
gas including CCS as a market possibility. GASNOR has been granted funding from “Møre og Romsdal
fylkeskommune” with the intention to study the possibility of realizing a value chain based on separating
hydrogen and CO2 from the syngas at Tjeldbergodden Industrianlegg, supplying a local hydrogen market.
The goal of the screening study is to describe the hydrogen production value chain, identify available and
suitable area for the hydrogen production plant and clarify the availability for syngas purchases. Potential
local hydrogen markets shall be defined together with a rough estimate of the capital cost and operational
cost to provide an indication of the project cost.

1.2 DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVATIONS
CAPEX
CCS
CO
CO2
CH4
HRF
H2
kW
kWh
LHV
LNG
MMP
MNOK
MW
Mtpa
Nm3
NG
OPEX
O2
PSA
Sm3
Syngas
TBO
Vol%
WGS

Capital expenditures
Carbon Capture and Storage
Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Methane
Hydrogen recovery factor
Hydrogen gas
Kilowatt
Kilowatt hour
Lower Heating Value
Liquid Natural Gas
Minimum Miscibility Pressure
Million Norwegian Kroner
Megawatt
Million tonnes per annum
Normal cubic meter (1 atm/0°C)
Natural Gas
Operational cost
Oxygen
Pressure Swing Adsorption
Standard cubic meter (1 atm/15°C)
Synthesis Gas
Tjedbergodden
Volume percent
Water Gas Shift

Retentate

Gas stream not diffusing through membrane
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2. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSON
2.1 SUMMARY
The possibility to capture pure hydrogen for storage, transportation and use is present at the Tjeldbergodden
Methanol plant. Two tie-ins for extraction of syngas have been analyzed in this study, (1) syngas from the
reformer section and (2) purge gas from the back end of the methanol production process. Tie-in 1 favors a
membrane process for hydrogen separation. Tie-in 2 favors a traditional PSA-unit for hydrogen production.
Once captured the hydrogen needs to be compressed to a suitable storage and transportation pressure of
350 - 700 barg. With minor pretreatment of the gas both hydrogen capture methods can be used at both tieins.
CAPEX, OPEX and the corresponding hydrogen cost is estimated for both tie-ins. The associated CO2 can be
captured via a traditional amine process and further processed, compressed and cooled to liquid conditions
for storage and transported to a national hub for final injection and storage. An alternative to consider is to
divide the project into two stages, where the first stage only includes hydrogen production and the second
stage including the complete CCS value chain. The cost for a two-stage development is also illustrated in the
report.
The study has aimed to minimize modifications and operating conditions of the existing process plant. This
aspect, in combination with hydrogen cost and production volume, favors a solution using the purge gas
stream. The purge gas stream limits the hydrogen production capacity at 12 tonnes per day. All the CO2 from
the purge gas stream can be captured regardless of the amount of hydrogen separated. The potential CO2
capture from the purge gas stream is 52 tonnes per day, and the corresponding total CO2 emission is 74
tonnes per day. Producing 12 tonnes hydrogen per day will thus give a CO2 capture rate of 70%. The
associated total hydrogen cost for this solution is conservatively estimated to 28.3 NOK per kg hydrogen
delivered in a container to a local costumer at 700 barg. This estimate also includes a conservative CO2 value
chain cost.
A local hydrogen market of some extent and regularity is crucial for the value chain to be realized. Several
hydrogen initiatives in Norway and locally in Mid-Norway are presented during the last year. Especial the
maritime sector is progressive and assumed to take a lead in the establishment of an early hydrogen market.
Hydrogen production in Tjeldbergodden is very well suited for these concepts in relation to production
volume and timeline for realization.
The project can qualify for government funding programs through Innovasjon Norge, Gassnova and ENOVA.
Funding programs reduces the economical project risk considerable and can increase the political support
and give positive publicity. These are important factors in a concept evaluation.
One specific example of a relevant funding program for the next project phase is the ENOVA funding program
for preliminary projects. The program can fund up to 50 % of the project cost limited to 10 MNOK, and the
project execution time is maximum 12 months. The purpose of the preliminary project is to establish a basis
for an investment decision. Degree of innovation, reduction of CO2 emissions, and potential for diffusion of
the invention are important evaluation criteria in the granting process.
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3. BACKGROUND AND PREMISES
3.1 TJELDBERGODDEN INDUSTRIAL PARK
Tjeldbergodden industrial park contains three plants; a gas receiving terminal, an air separation plant and
the largest methanol plant in Europe, see Figure 3.1-1. Gas from the Heidrun field on Haltenbanken is
transported to the gas receiving terminal via the Haltenpipe pipeline. The production capacity of the
methanol plant is around 900 000 tonnes of methanol per year, corresponding to 25% of the total production
in Europe. The methanol plant is owned by Statoil (81.7%) and ConocoPhillips (18.3%), Ref. /1/.

Figure 3.1-1: Tjeldbergodden industrial park overview.

3.2 SYNGAS PRODUCTION
At Tjeldbergodden syngas is produced from natural gas in the methanol production facility. Syngas is a gas
mixture containing mainly CO and H2, which is then converted to methanol. The syngas is produced by steam
methane reforming (SMR), by reacting the natural gas with steam in a reformer (630-1000 0C and 5-40 barg)
to mainly H2, CO and CO2, as described by the energy consuming (endothermic) reactions (1) and (2).
CH4 + H2O = CO + 3H2
............... (1)
CH4 + 2H2O = CO2 + 4H2 ............... (2)
At Tjeldbergodden the goal is to maximize the production of methanol, and the ratio between H2 and CO is
balanced accordingly. If the target is to maximize H2 production, more steam is added in a low temperature
water-gas shift (WGS) reactor to react with CO in accordance with the energy-producing (exothermic)
reaction (3).
CO + H2O = CO2 + H2

................ (3)

3.3 HYDROGEN SEPARATION TECHNOLOGIES
Two alternative technologies can be used for hydrogen separation at TBO. Pressure swing absorption (PSA)
is presently the standard industrial method to separate pure hydrogen from synthesis gas. A PSA unit will
normally include minimum 4 absorption vessels and a surge vessel. The hydrogen rich feed gas must be
cooled prior to entering the PSA-unit, typically to 40 °C, and enters at reformer pressure. A valve and manifold
arrangement is also included to ensure that the hydrogen purification process is continuous. Hydrogen will
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exit the PSA-unit at feed pressure while the CO2-rich offgass will be delivered almost at atmospheric pressure.
See section 5.2.2 for further details.
SINTEF and Hydrogen Mem-tech (HMT) have developed a technology based on palladium membranes for
separating hydrogen from syngas, the remaining gas will then contain mainly CO2. The separation method is
pressure driven and can be compared to physically filtering the feed gas by a palladium-membrane. CO₂ will
exit the membrane unit at a pressure almost equal to the membrane feed pressure, for cooling and
liquefying. Hydrogen will exit at a lower pressure than feed pressure, how much lower depends on membrane
area and the possible use of sweep gas. See section 5.3.2 for further details. The membrane technology is
currently tested in a mobile test unit at the TBO methanol facility.

3.4 PRODUCTION CAPACITY
The production capacity for the whole plant at Tjeldbergodden, in terms of methanol, is 900 000 tons per
year. In terms of hydrogen this equals 130 000 tons per year.
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4. CONCEPT VALUE CHAIN
4.1 HYDROGEN AND CO2 VALUE CHAIN
The total value chain is illustrated in Figure 4.1-1 and further elaborated through section 4.2 to 4.7. The basis
for this value chain is the existing pipeline from Heidrun to Tjeldbergodden (Haltenpipe) and the methanol
plant at Tjeldbergodden. Establishment of a local hydrogen market and a national CO2-hub, enables the
possibility for a progressive and provident value chain. For realizing the complete value chain for the
described concept, several stakeholders must agree and collaborate. In this process, it will be important for
all parties to focus on the big picture and the possibilities for the future.

Figure 4.1-1: Total value chain based on the existing methanol plant in Tjeldbergodden

4.2 NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION
Natural gas from the Heidrun field is transported to Tjeldbergodden via the Haltenpipe pipeline. The available
technical capacity for the 16” Haltenpipe is 7 MSm3/d, ref. /5/, and approximately 1/3 of the capacity is
utilized. The Haltenpipe joint venture partnership has no employees and Gassco serves as operator. The
ownership consists of Petoro AS (57.8%), Statoil ASA (19.1%), Norske ConocoPhillips (18.2%) and Eni Norge
AS (5%).

4.3 PRODUCTION PLANT
The existing methanol production plant at TBO, ref. Section 3.2, have a large natural gas reforming section
for production of syngas (CO and Hydrogen). The syngas from the plant will be the main source for hydrogen
production. CO2 capture and liquefaction is also possible within the hydrogen plant. A new hydrogen and
CO2 separation plant based on PSA or membrane separation technology to be implemented, see Section 5
for description of the main equipment. CO2 and hydrogen interim storage and filling station to be included
as a part of the new separation plant.

4.4 HYDROGEN TRANSPORTATION
Transportation of hydrogen is based on trucks with 20 or 40 ft. containers. Available concepts today have a
limitation on transportation pressure of 250 bar due to transportation regulations (ADR – Agreement
concerning the international carriage of dangerous goods by road). The transportation capacity for a 20-ft.
container is 320 kg of hydrogen. A typical truck can transport two 20 ft. containers or one 40 ft. container
and gives total transportation capacity today of 640 kg. Companies are developing a new container solution
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that should be available in 2018/2019. This is based on a 20-ft. container with a capacity of 780 kg at 700 bar.
The ADR is planned to be updated in 2018 with an expected upgrade of the allowable transportation pressure
of gas.

4.5 HYDROGEN MARKET
There is currently a balance in the hydrogen market. The demand for “clean” hydrogen i.e. hydrogen
produced without CO₂ emissions is presently limited, but the recent increased focus on clean energy can be
a game changer for this market in the near future. To compete with hydro-, solar- and wind power, hydrogen
production from fossil sources must include CCS. As a starting point to demonstrated production of hydrogen
for natural gas, TBO will be an ideal location as hydrogen is present at the plant in large quantities as syngas.
A small hydrogen production plant is suitable as a stepping stone for new technology and for proving
concepts and value chains. A limited local market as e.g. a ferry can be supplied.

4.6 CO2 TRANSPORTATION
Transport of CO₂ by dedicated CO₂ ships is the base case for the concept. In relation to the evaluation of a
CO₂ hub for Norway, as defined in ref. /3/, Gassco performed a feasibility study of ship based CO₂
transportation. The study looked at low, medium and high pressure solutions with the conclusion that all
were technically feasible, see also Table 4.6-1. The assessment was based on scenarios for transport of 0.6
Mtpa and 1.3 Mtpa. The “Gassco medium pressure ship” sizes are based on transporting a minimum of 0.6
Mtpa CO₂ and are about 6 times bigger than the existing Coral Carbonic CO₂ transport ship, ref. Figure 4.6-1.
Table 4.6-1: Ship designs proposed in Gassco Study (for CO₂ transport) compared to existing CO 2 transport ships

Type of Ship
Low Pressure
Proposal
Medium
Pressure
Proposal
High Pressure
Proposal
Typical Existing
Ship

Storage
Pressure
barg

Storage
Temp.°C

CO₂ Storage
Volume m3

Comments

6-8

-50

6000 - 8000

Comparable to LPG ships.

15

-25

7850 - 8200

45

10

Similar to existing CO2 transport ships but
greater capacity; 4 tanks instead of one.
Stored in cylindrical bottles,
7000 - 12000 typically about 700-900.

18

-40

1250

See Figure 4.6-1

Figure 4.6-1: The “Coral Carbonic”, the first CO₂ transport ship (18barg @ -40degC), built 1999
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According to ref. /4/, “Ship transport becomes cost-competitive with pipeline transport over larger
distances”. Figure 4.6-2 shows an estimate of the costs for transporting 6 Mtpa by offshore pipeline and by
ship. The break-even distance, i.e. the distance for which the costs per transport mode are the same, is about
1000 km for this example.
For transport of smaller quantities of CO2 as is the case of this study, the break-even distance for shipping
versus pipeline would shift to significantly less than the 1 000 km for 6 Mtpa. Based on a CO₂ hub at Kollsnes
the CO₂ pipeline distances could be in the range of 4- 500 km.

Figure 4.6-2: “Costs, plotted as transportation cost in US$/tCO₂ against distance, for onshore and offshore pipelines, and
ship transport. The costs include intermediate storage facilities, harbour fees, fuel costs and loading/unloading activities.
Costs also include additional costs for liquefaction compared to compression. There is a capital charge factor of 11% for
all transport options”, ref./4/.

4.7 CO2 STORAGE
The CO2 captured shall be transported to the planned national CO2 hub in Kollsnes for injection and storage
at the Smeaheia field. The relative small amount of CO2 from the hydrogen separation plant in
Tjeldbergodden will have a minor impact on the sizing or generally in the national CCS-project, but it can
contribute to illustrate the potential for similar value chains. The CO2 hub is planned operational in 2021.
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4.8 S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS
To obtain an overview of the total value chain, a S.W.O.T. analysis has been conducted. See Table 4.8-1 for
findings.
Table 4.8-1: S.W.O.T. analyse

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

STRENGTHS
Natural gas supply trough Haltenpipe
Existing (hydrogen) syngas production at
TBO
Local hydrogen market under establishment
Low investment cost in the total value chain
Can interact with other ongoing adjacent
projects (Hydrogen ferries, hydrogen
transportation, national CO2-hub etc.)
Reduction in CO2 emissions
OPPORTUNITIES
«First to market» benefits
Economical potential in all parts of the value
chain.
Enables the possibility for new hydrogen
markets
Contribute in the National CCS value chain
(Smeaheia)
Political support
Positive publicity
Financial support through state funding
(ENOVA, Innovasjon Norge)
Makes natural gas as a product more
environmentally friendly.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESSES
CO2 value chain not yet complete
CO2 emissions from SMR process
Limited hydrogen buffering capacity
Hydrogen value chain not yet existing

THREATS
Purification of the CO2 stream to fulfill
required demands for liquefaction
Delay in demand from the new hydrogen
markets
Production plant shutdowns
Low price at hydrogen produced by
electrolysis
Delay in new regulations regarding transport
of hydrogen.
Delay in new regulations regarding hydrogen
as energy carrier in coastal traffic.
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5. HYDROGEN PRODUCTION PLANT
5.1 GENERAL
Several locations for tie-in to the existing system at the TBO plant to get syngas for generation of pure
hydrogen is available. Two tie-in locations have been identified and analyzed in this study and are relevant
for extracting hydrogen, i.e. downstream the secondary reformer where the syngas is hot (340 oC @33.2 bar)
or at the back end of the process, downstream the raw methanol separators where the off-gas is cooled (100
o
C @10 bar).
Two methods to generate pure hydrogen is described below. The traditional industrial method would be to
use pressure swing absorption (PSA) units which is installed and in operation at many locations. The
alternative is to utilize palladium membranes which is under development by Hydrogen Mem-Tech.
These two hydrogen purification methods are described in the sections below. The optimum feed gas
condition to the PSA unit will favor the tail end purge gas due to a moderate temperature while the hot
syngas stream will be best suited for the Pd-membranes due to its high temperature and pressure. If the tail
end purge gas stream shall be used as feed to the Pd- membrane the gas must be heated to at least 350 oC
and pressurized to typically 20 - 30 barg. If the syngas from the secondary reformer shall be used as feed gas
for a PSA unit, the gas should be cooled to 30 – 40 oC.

5.2 PURGE GAS TREATMENT
5.2.1 Feed gas
Tie-in to the tail end purge gas flow from the raw methanol separator will have a hydrogen production limited
to the amount of hydrogen in this stream. This gas stream is currently used as fuel in the primary reformer
and approximately 15 tonnes per day of hydrogen is present. The extracted hydrogen from this flow must be
replaced by natural gas as fuel in the primary reformer. Any further increase in hydrogen production is not
easily possible with this tie-in stream.
5.2.2 PSA units
The Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) process is presently the standard industrial method to capture pure
hydrogen from syngas. The unit will normally include 4 absorption vessels and a surge vessel. A valve and
manifold arrangement is also included to ensure that the hydrogen purification process is as continuous as
possible. The PSA technology applies the principle of physically binding the impurities contained in the
hydrogen rich gases by individually selected adsorbent materials. Since the binding forces for such impurities
depend on the pressure, the PSA operates on an alternating cycle of adsorption at elevated pressures and
desorption at decreased pressures.
To achieve a continuous hydrogen product flow, at least one adsorber is always in operation, while the others
are in various stages of regeneration. The process is defined by four main steps and is outlined below.
Adsorption
The feed gas enters the bottom of the adsorber at high pressure, the impurities are adsorbed by e.g.
molecular sieves and high purity hydrogen leaves the adsorber at the top. Before the adsorption capability
of the adsorbents is exhausted, a regenerated adsorber is automatically switched on to adsorption, thus a
continuous product flow is ensured.
Desorption
The regeneration is done in several pressure reduction steps. First hydrogen-rich gas is used for
repressurization and purging the adsorbers that are in different stages of regeneration. By further
depressurization the adsorbed impurities are released and fed to a ventline or to a buffer vessel to be used
as fuel gas and CO2 capture.
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Purging
At the lowest pressure level the adsorber is purged with hydrogen-rich gas from another adsorber. The purge
gas is either vented or sent to a buffer vessel.
Repressurization
The pressure of the purged adsorber is stepwise increased to the required adsorption pressure by several
pressure equalizations with other adsorbers and finally by recycled pure hydrogen

Figure 5.2-1 Typical PSA unit system

A high pressure will enhance the adsorption process and should typically be in the range of 10 – 70 bar.
Hydrogen will exit the PSA-unit at feed pressure while other gases including CO2 will be delivered almost at
atmospheric pressure during the PSA regeneration cycle. This means that a purge gas/CO2 compressor is
required to pressurize CO2 to at least 15 barg before further CO2 capture, treatment and cooling to liquid (15
barg/-25 oC). It is assumed that 70 - 90% of the feed hydrogen is recoverable through a PSA unit and hydrogen
purity can be expected to up to 99.99 vol-%. 80% recovery of hydrogen is used in this study report, i.e. out
of the feed stream of 15 tonnes per day of hydrogen, 12 tonnes per day is recoverable.
A block flow diagram with the main process principles is shown in Figure 5.2-1 below. The feed gas for the
PSA hydrogen separation unit is the tail end purge gas which has a maximum hydrogen content of 12 tonnes
per day. The estimated total compression duty for this process including hydrogen and CO2 compression is
approximately 2,6 MW for capture and production 12 tonnes hydrogen per day with corresponding CO2 and
other gases.

Figure 5.2-1 Block flow diagram PSA hydrogen separation
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5.2.3 Hydrogen Handling
Hydrogen will exit the PSA at almost the same as the feed pressure. For the usage as energy for fuel
(transportation or fuel gas) it is probably not necessary to generate high purity hydrogen.
Downstream the PSA unit hydrogen will need to be compressed in several stages with intercooling to a
suitable pressure for storage and transportation to the end user. Typical storage and transportation pressures
are 350 to 700 barg. The corresponding storage and transportation volume of 12 tonnes of hydrogen will be
456 m3/day at 350 barg or 256 m3/day at 700 barg.

5.2.4 CO2 Handling
The remaining gas stream when hydrogen have been recovered will be a mixture of other gases contained in
the feed stream and is a mixture of hydrogen, nitrogen, CO, CO2, methane, methanol, water/steam and small
amounts of argon.
At the TBO plant, the easiest would be to route this flow including the CO2 directly as fuel gas in the primary
reformer as in today’s process. The energy in the hydrogen removed must be replaced by natural gas to
maintain the energy balance of the primary reformer. This would probably be the first step in project
development as hydrogen users are expected to be available earlier than a permanent hub for storage of
CO2.
Several other strategies for utilisation of the remaining gas is possible and includes:
• WGS – process to convert remaining CO to hydrogen for additional capture and further CO2 capture
• Catalytic conversion combustibles to CO2, H2O and energy
• CO2 recovery and liquefaction, combustibles (CO, methane and methanol) to fuel
The process scheme selected and described below is based upon capture of the CO2 present in the stream
from the hydrogen separation and feeding the remaining gas to the primary reformer as fuel gas.
As the CO2-rich PSA tail gas may contain more than 50% of impurities/other gases, CO2 separation is necessary
to reach a CO2 purity of 95%+ which is required for liquefaction, transport and storage. CO2 can be
concentrated using several different separation techniques, including cryogenic, absorption and membrane
technology. The process best suited for the conditions at TBO should be further studied in the next phase,
but preliminary investigations indicates that chemical adsorption and recovery of CO2 will be a feasible
alternative.
Chemical absorption:
Amine based processes are being been used commercially for the removal of acid gas impurities (CO 2 and
H2S). In the amine gas processing operation, the gas stream and liquid amine solution are contacted by
counter current flow in an absorption tower. The liquid amine solution containing the absorbed gas is then
flowed to a regeneration unit where it is heated and the absorbed gas liberated. The vented gas from a PSA
unit will be close to atmospheric and should be cooled and compressed to 10 – 40 barg before entering the
absorber column. Operation at elevated pressure will make the absorption process more efficient and the
size of the absorber column smaller. A typical flowsheet for CO2 absorption is illustrated on the flowsheet
below, see Figure 5.2-2.
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Figure 5.2-2 Typical amine absorber for CO2 recovery

A brief overview of alternative processes is described below.
Physical Solvent
The physical solvent dissolves (absorbs) the acid gases from the feed gas at relatively high pressure, usually
20 to 130 bar. The rich solvent containing the acid gases is then let down in pressure and/or steam stripped
to release and recover the acid gases. The process can operate selectively to recover CO2 as a separate
stream, and the CO2 can be sequestered and send to storage. Two processes are commercially available, the
Selexol process (UOP) and the Rectisol process (Lurgi). Rectisol uses refrigerated methanol as the solvent and
the Selexol solvent is a mixture of the dimethyl ethers of polyethylene glycol.
These processes are based upon physical solvents and are unlike amine based acid gas removal solvents that
rely on a chemical reaction with the acid gases. Since no chemical reactions are involved, physical solvents
usually require less energy than the amine based processes. A typical flowsheet for the Selexol process is
shown below in Figure 5.2-3. An additional advantage of this process is that the recovered CO2 will be water
free and can be compressed and liquefied without any further purification.
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Figure 5.2-3 Physical solvent process

Cryogenic:
Cryogenic purification of CO2 is normally suited for treatment of CO2 from relative high purity sources (>90%).
Water and other components having a freezing point above the temperature necessary to liquefy CO2 must
be removed. The remaining flow will then be cooled to very low temperatures to separate liquid CO2. This is
an energy intensive process and a large amount of energy is required to remove impurities.
Condensed Rotational Separation (CRS) technology:
The concept of condensed rotational separation (CRS) was originally developed for removing sour
components (CH4, CO2, H2S) from contaminated natural gas. In the CRS process, the fast cooling of the CO2containing mixture using valves or expanders, generates micron-sized, almost pure, CO2 droplets. The
droplets are subsequently removed by the rotational particle separator (RPS), which is a novel breakthrough
technology that separates 100 % of liquid and solid particles down to 1 micrometre from gases.
Membranes:
Membranes which is selective for CO2 such as mixed matrix membrane might be effective for separation
purposes. Several solid polymer membranes are commercially available for the separation of CO2 from gas
streams, primarily for natural gas sweetening. These membranes selectively transmit CO 2 versus CH4. The
driving force for the separation is pressure differential across the membrane. As such, compression is
required for the feed gas to provide the driving force for permeation, and the separated CO 2 is at low
pressure.
The CO2 separation and purification process best suited for this application needs to be further investigated.
Several options are available with different technical development level complexity. For the time being a
traditional amine absorber process is the most common method of purifying CO2 from a gas stream. For the
purposes of this study an amine absorption and stripping process is proposed as the base case for CO2
separation process.
5.2.5 CO2 Drying, compression and cooling
Once suitable concentration of CO2 is achieved (95%+), the CO2 must be compressed and if necessary dried
before further compression and cooling for storage and transportation. A normal transportation and storage
condition for CO2 will be 15 barg and -25oC, where CO2 will be in liquid condition with a density of 1050 kg/m3.
Water must be removed from CO2 to avoid corrosion and hydrates during further cooling of CO2. The most
common industrial type of water removal for CO2 dehydration will be to send the gas through a glycol (TEG)
contactor to achieve a water content which is low enough (typical 600 mg/Sm3).
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Figure 5.2-4 Typical gas glycol dehydration unit (TEG contactor)

Assuming that CO2 has been recovered through an amine absorber unit and is delivered for compression at
a pressure of 2-3 barg, a compression duty of 300 kW and corresponding cooling duty is required to drive the
CO2 through a glycol contactor and convert CO2 to liquid storage conditions at 15 barg and -25 °C.
The amount of CO2 recovered in the tail end purge gas stream is approximately 2160 kg/hr, will in liquid form
be approximately 51 m3/day and is sent to local storage. The liquid CO2 can be collected and transported to
final deposition/storage by ship.
The remaining gas and combustibles in the purge gas stream, mainly methane and methanol, will be
transferred to the primary reformer as fuel gas (as is the existing purge gas stream). The hydrogen recovered
from the purge stream will need to be replaced by natural gas to keep the energy balance of the primary
reformer. The additional natural gas required as fuel to the primary reformer in place of 12 tonnes per day
hydrogen captured will be approximately 46 000 Sm3/d.
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5.3 SYNGAS TREATMENT
5.3.1 General
Separation of hydrogen with Pd-membranes is ideally done with a feed gas at approximately 350 oC and 33
barg which is available at TBO downstream the secondary reformer. This syngas is a mixture of hydrogen CO,
CO2, methane and inert gases. The block flow diagram in Figure 5.3-1 illustrate the main process steps for
hydrogen and CO2 separation from the syngas with a membrane solution.
Tie-in and usage of the syngas downstream the secondary reformer gives a huge potential for further increase
in hydrogen production. This stream is the primary feed for the methanol reactor and will possibly reduce
production of methanol depending on any overcapacity in the reformer section vs capacity in the methanol
reactor. It will then be an evaluation if hydrogen or methanol production shall be prioritized. The capacity of
the main systems (reformer section and methanol reactor section) is currently fully utilized. It may be
possible to debottleneck the primary reformer feed section to increase the syngas production further. How
much the syngas production ca be increased with debottlenecking must be further investigated.
The estimated total compression duty for this flowsheet is 1,3 MW for handling and production of 12 tonnes
hydrogen per day with corresponding CO2 and other gases. The syngas to the new process includes 15 tonnes
per day of hydrogen and will reduce the syngas flow to the methanol reactor with approximately 3% and
corresponds to a reduction in methanol production of 80 tonnes/day. It may be possible to also utilize the
tail end purge gas stream as feed to the Pd-membrane with proper heating to 350 oC. The description below
is however based on syngas.

Figure 5.3-1 Block flow diagram -Pd membrane hydrogen separation

5.3.2 Palladium membranes – hydrogen separation
HMT presently has a pilot plant located at TBO with palladium (Pd) membranes for extraction/separation of
hydrogen from the syngas with offtake downstream the secondary reformer in the methanol plant. Utilizing
Pd membranes for hydrogen extraction from syngas will have several advantages over traditional PSA
methods. Membrane separation is a continuous process and requires less control system and control valves
than PSA. In addition will both the permeate and the retentate be pressurized which is an obvious advantage
for further processing and will save equipment and energy.
5.3.3 Hydrogen treatment
The hydrogen stream from the membranes will be on the low-pressure side and will possible be delivered at
10 bar. In addition to hydrogen, some sweep gas (H2O or N2) will also be present which might have to be
removed for further treatment. The compression and cooling to storage of hydrogen will be identical to the
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description in 5.2.3. Considerable cooling is required on the hydrogen prior to entering the first compressor
stage for this case.
5.3.4 CO2 separation and handling
The CO2 rich stream from the Pd membranes is delivered further in the process at 30 barg and 350 °C. This
stream will in addition to CO2 contain considerable amounts of CO and H2O from where it is possible to
generate some more hydrogen with a Water Gas Shift (WGS) reactor. Considering a syngas flow with 15
tonnes of hydrogen per day, additional 5 – 6 tonnes of hydrogen per day can be recovered via a WGS system.
The WGS system is currently not included in the design but should be considered for later phases.
The corresponding CO2 content in this flow is approximately 36 tonnes per day and may be recovered through
an amine absorber as described in section 5.2.4. One important difference should be noted, the CO2 will for
this case be pressurized and making the CO2 absorption selectivity in the amine much more efficient and size
of piping and equipment will be smaller. Alternative CO2 recovery methods as membranes or adsorption
should also be considered for pressurized CO2 separation.
Further dehydration, compression and liquefying will be as described in section 5.2.5 with less required
compression duty due to a higher upstream pressure.
The methane and CO rich gas separated from CO2 must be compressed and used as fuel in the primary
reformer. This gas will replace approximately 33.000 Sm3/day of natural gas which presently is used as fuel
gas in the primary reformer.
5.3.5 CO2 capture rate
A total of 74 tonnes CO2 per day are produced when utilizing the purge gas stream for maximum hydrogen
production. The total CO2 capture rate using the purge gas stream is estimated to 70 %, corresponding to 52
tonnes per day.
For the syngas stream a total of 103 tonnes CO2 per day are produced when the remaining gas (retentate) is
used as fuel in the reformer. However, preliminary estimates show a potential reduction in CO2 emissions of
175 tonnes per day giving an overall CO2 capture rate of 170 %.
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5.4 PLANT LOCATIONS
5.4.1 Production facility
Several locations have been considered for the hydrogen production unit. A footprint of minimum 800 m2
is required. This area is illustrated in Figure 5.4-1 (for illustration only).

Figure 5.4-1. Estimated footprint for process plant (illustration only)

5.4.2 Storage facility
Hydrogen storage
Containerized storage systems for hydrogen at 250 barg is available today, and the industry estimates that
containerized storage systems for hydrogen at 700 barg will be available in 2018. Based on maximum
production capacity of 12 tons per day the following areas are required:
• 250 barg storage pressure containers gives a net container area of 1080 m2.
• 700 barg storage pressure containers gives a net container area of 450 m2.
Based on a bidaily turnover this gives a container manifold park with an area in the range of 1000 m2 to 2200
m2.

Figure 5.4-2. Example of existing transport solution for hydrogen (Source: hexagon.no)
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CO2 storage
Before storage of CO2 the gas must be liquefied by cooling under extended pressure. Maximum production
will be around 2.1 m3/h (2200 kg/h). The national plan for CCS includes transportation of CO2 to a national
hub, probably placed in the Bergen area, and injection into the Smeaheia formation in the North Sea.
Transportation of the CO2 will be done by ship. The capacity for the existing ships is around 1250 m3, equalling
24 days of production. Based on current ships, with a 25% surplus capacity, the storage capacity for CO2
should be 1600 m3. This may be solved as typically one tank 10 m high and 15 m diameter (squared footprint
225 m2), or e.g. 4 tanks 10 m high by 7 m diameter (total squared footprint 200 m 2). Compared to the
estimated area for hydrogen storage the storage area for CO2 therefore only constitutes around 25%.
Based on these evaluations estimated total storage area is set to 1200 m2, as illustrated in Figure 5.4-3 (for
illustration only, the exact position is not decided).

Figure 5.4-3. Total storage area needed (for illustration only)

Estimated storage area and process area totals between 2 000 - 3 000 m2. An area of 2 000 m2 illustrated in
Figure 5.4-4.

Figure 5.4-4. Total plant area needed (for illustration only)
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5.5 RAW MATERIAL AVAILABILITY AND PRICING
5.5.1 Hydrogen production from purge gas
The methanol plant today has a slight excess of production capacity for syngas, the corresponding hydrogen
production amounts to approximately 15 000 kg/day. This amount is collected after the methanol production
step, and is currently mainly used for fueling the reformer. It can therefore be used for hydrogen production
without major consequences for the methanol production. However, the amount of energy removed from
the reformer will have to be replaced with natural gas. Net cost of purge gas can be calculated based on a
comparison of LHV for purge gas and natural gas, ref. Table 5.5-1.
Table 5.5-1. Raw material cost purge gas

Raw material cost purge gas
Description
LHV purge gas [MJ/kg]

Value
120

LHV natural gas [MJ/kg]

50

Cost natural gas [NOK/Sm3]*

1.88

Raw material cost [NOK/kg H2]

6.7

* Variable cost

5.5.2 Hydrogen production from syngas
The second option would be to divert a part of the produced syngas directly after the reformer step to a
hydrogen production plant. This will affect the production of methanol and will therefore be priced
differently from purge gas. Diverting syngas equivalent to a hydrogen production of 12 tons/day will, all other
parameters being unchanged, mean a 3% reduction in methanol production. However, after removal of
hydrogen the remaining gas (retentate) can be used for fuel to the reformer, ref. Table 5.5-2.
Table 5.5-2. Raw material cost syngas

Raw material cost syngas
Description
Lost methanol production (-3%; 900 000 ton/y) [ton/y]

Value
27 000

Sales price methanol, ref. /18/ (exw Rotterdam, Q4 2017) [Eur/ton]

330

Energy value retentate [MNOK/y]

22.6

Production hydrogen [ton/y]

4380

Raw material cost [NOK/kg H2]

13.9
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6. COST ESTIMATION
6.1 BASIS AND PREMISES
The project cost and thus the hydrogen price will in the end determine if the project is economically viable.
The cost estimate in the study is based on a combination of historical data, budget prices, scaling of data and
best guess. The total estimate is rough, but gives an indication of the extent of the investment needed for
realization of a hydrogen separation plant in Tjeldbergodden.
For each project module, a low, a high and a most probable cost estimate have been made for the
expenditures. Based on these estimates an expected value has been calculated. The calculations are based
on a project lifetime of 20 years. Base case for this study is a separation plant with a hydrogen production
capacity of 12 000 kg pr. day. The cost for a 5 000 and a 1 000 kg pr. day separation plant are also calculated
and presented. See Table 6.1-1 for an overview of the different cases presented in section 6.
In addition to the cases presented in Table 6.1-1, the investment and operational costs are divided in two
stages. Stage 1 includes only the hydrogen value chain. Stage 2 also includes CO2 -separation, purification,
liquefaction and compression. Stage 2 is dependent on the progress and timeline for realization of the
national CO2-hub.
Table 6.1-1: Six cases are presented in section 6.

Case Hydrogen source
Purge gas
1a

Capacity [kg/day]
12 000

1b

Purge gas

5 000

1c

Purge gas

1 000

2a

Syngas

12 000

2b

Syngas

5 000

2c

Syngas

1 000

6.2 COST DISTRIBUTION AND COMPARISON
Hydrogen can be produced and delivered in a container at 700 barg to customers in Mid-Norway for 15
NOK/kg. The hydrogen production cost including the CCS value chain is 28 NOK/kg. Costs related to the CO2
transport and storage are uncertain, and is handled conservatively in this study. Figure 6.2-1 illustrates the
cost distribution for some selected concepts. Figure 6.2-2 and Figure 6.2-3 illustrates the cost distribution for
the main phases in the value chain.
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Hydrogen value chain cost [NOK/kg]

35.00

4.34

30.00

4.34
4.34

1.60

25.00
4.34

1.60
20.00

1.60
1.60

15.00

13.90

6.70
13.90

6.70
10.00

5.00

4.92

4.15

2.28

2.05

7.44

7.07

3.88

3.65

0.00
1a) Purge gas
CAPEX

OPEX

2a) Syngas
Purge gas

Syngas

1a) Purge gas inc. CCS
H2 storage and transport

Figure 6.2-1: Cost distribution for the hydrogen value chain.

2a) Syngas inc.CCS
CO2 transport

CO2 storage
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7. LOCAL HYDROGEN MARKET
7.1 CARS
Hydrogen as energy carrier in the transportation sector may contribute in reducing emissions of greenhouse
gasses. Fuel cell hydrogen cars are commercially available today, though in small scale productions. Toyota,
Hyundai and Honda are in front of this market, but also Audi, BMW, Volkswagen and Mercedes-Benz will
shortly have hydrogen cars available for the commercial market. The production cost for fuel cell cars are
relative high compared to fossil cars, but the costs are assumed to drop considerable in a large-scale
production. One of the main challenges for this market is the hydrogen infrastructure, hydrogen
transportation and filling stations. Various stakeholders are now positioning in this market. In the next 5 to
10 years, hydrogen filling station networks are planned built in Japan, Germany, USA and Denmark.

Figure 7.1-1: The new Mercedes-Benz GLC F-cell hydrogen fuel cell SUV are expected on the marked during
2018.
The company Uno-X have started the rollout of energy stations in Norway. Uno-X have partnered with NEL
for hydrogen production. 20 stations shall be established in the largest cities by 2020. The filling station in
Sandviken is shown in Figure 7.1-2. Establishment of hydrogen filling stations in key transportation hubs will
then be prioritized. Uno-X have stated that local hydrogen production not is the preferred solution for the
future. Uno-X believes that large hydrogen plants and good transportation and storage solutions are the way
forward for the transportation market. The first hydrogen station in Trondheim shall be established in the
Sandmoen area during 2018.
SINTEF on behalf of Trondheim kommune is studying how the municipality can facilitate for the introduction
of hydrogen as an alternative to fossil fuel. Trønder Taxi and Trondheim Renholdsverk are also participating
in the study as possible early adaptors. Trondheim Kommune shall issue a hydrogen strategy late 2017. The
strategy shall create predictability for all participants in the hydrogen value chain.
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Figure 7.1-2: Uno-X hydrogen production and filling station
The Norwegian fuel cell car market is limited. There are currently 2 600 000 cars in Norway. About 70 000 of
these are electric cars. A complete conversion of the car park to fuel cell vehicles would result in a yearly
hydrogen consumption of approximately 341 550 tonnes, assuming an average mileage of 13 500 km/year,
and a hydrogen consumption of 0.1 kg hydrogen per 10 kilometers. The short-term potential is significantly
smaller. If we draw parallels to the electric car market, it can be assumed that the establishment of a
hydrogen car market will take some time. 2 000 electric cars were registered in Norway in 2010. Five years
later 68 000 cars were registered. During these years, many barriers were overcome in respect to use of nonfossil cars. This can result in an easier introduction to the market for hydrogen cars. An optimistic estimate
of 20 000 hydrogen powered cars in 2024, ref. /2/ will result in a hydrogen consumption of 7 tonnes per day.
If divided by 20 filling stations, this result in a hydrogen consumption of 350 kg per day per location. The
optimistic estimates in the SINTEF report for 2030 are 130 000 fuel cell cars. This will result in a hydrogen
consumption of 17 500 tonnes/year. The conservative estimate for 2030 in the same report is 20 000 fuel
cell cars.
Ambitions have been high but the number of hydrogen fuel cell cars has not been rising as fast as hoped or
predicted. According to the IEA Technology roadmap the goal is 350 000 hydrogen fuel cell vehicles in Europe
by 2030 if hydrogen is to be a significant energy carrier by 2050. This would represent a hydrogen market of
786 000 tonnes per year in 2030. Prognosis shows that the introduction of hydrogen vehicles is falling behind
and is not likely to reach the goal of the roadmap. For the light duty transport market the battery capacity is
sufficient and the electricity is used as fuel directly. In this segment hydrogen is expected to meet stiff
competition.
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7.2 HEAVY DUTY TRANSPORT
For heavy duty and long haul transport the required batteries becomes heavy. For this segment a hybrid of
hydrogen fuel cell and battery is envisioned. Commercial fuel cell trucks will soon be available on the market.
A typical range for these vehicles is 1000 km using 50 kg hydrogen. The extended range compared to battery
electric trucks, and a filling time equivalent to diesel trucks, enables an important segment in the
transportation sector.

Figure 7.2-1: The American hybrid truck design company Nikola Motors have introduced Nikola One to the market. The
hydrogen truck has a load capacity of 36 tonnes and a range of 1 900 km. Hydrogen consumption is estimated to be
0.46 kg per 10 km. The Norwegian company TINE have ordered Nikola One.

ASKO have 600 long haul trucks and is the largest grocery distribution company in Norway. ASKO Mid-Norway
have started a pilot project in Trondheim with the intention of producing and using hydrogen in four forklifts
and one truck with a range of 500 km. ENOVA are co-funding the local electrolysis hydrogen production plant
and Scania will deliver the vehicles.

7.3 TRAINS
Today rail operators mostly use diesel units to operate on non-electrified networks. Units powered by fuel
cells using hydrogen as an energy source can be an environmental friendly alternative in the near future.
Four states in Germany have procured fuel cell powered trains from the French company Alstom. The first
test unit shall be delivered in 2017, and the rest of the 50 units shall be in operation during 2021. SINTEF and
Jernbaneverket have studied the possibility for fuel cell trains in Norway. Raumabanen, Rørosbanen and
Nordlandsbanen are identified as possible candidates, ref. /2/.
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Figure 7.3-1: The Alstom Coradia iLint fuel cell passenger train.

7.4 BUS
Fuel cell busses are now being tested in large scale. In Europe over 100 fuel cell busses are included in several
test programs. The project HyNor Oslo Buss have tested five fuel cell busses since 2012. The experience from
this project are mixed. The poor access to spare parts have been especially challenging. Fuel cell busses are
nevertheless expected to be one of the solutions for the future.

Figure 7.4-1: The Van Hool fuel cell bus tested by Ruter in Oslo.
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7.5 FERRIES
A study conducted by LMG Marin, CRM Prototech and Norsk Energi issued by Statens Vegvesen in 2015, ref.
/10/, concludes that fuel cell powered ferries represent a possible zero emission solution in the future. Longer
connections are especially relevant due to limited range for all battery electric solutions. The report states
that a pilot project is necessary the prove the technology and concept.
Statens Vegvesen want to be the first in the world to implement a hydrogen powered ferry into operation,
and in July 2017 they started the tender process for a development contract including a 10-year contract of
operation, ref. /14/. The chosen connection is Hjelmeland – Nesvik – Skipavik in the Stavanger area. The
contract requires construction of a new ferry, minimum 50% powered by a fuel cell. Modification of an
existing ferry is not acceptable. Lyse AS stated that an investment of 150 MNOK for a new power line is
necessary for realizing this project, ref. /17/. Statens Vegvesen require access to 2 MW for this project alone.
This highlights one of the challenges to be addressed for peripheral hydrogen production using electrolysis.
The company Fiskarstrand Holding are currently leading another interesting project named HYBRIDskip. The
project is partly funded through grants from the PILOT-E program, ref. /13/. The result from the project shall
be an operational battery – fuel cell hybrid ferry within 2020. The project has already identified possible ferry
connections and a ferry suitable for modification and pilot testing. Møre og Romsdal County Authority is a
partner in the project and shall release an appropriate ferry connection for the pilot testing. Due to
modification of an existing ferry the project do not fulfill the requirement in the Statens Vegvesen tender.
The project will also bring forward the Norwegian Maritime Authority (NMA) approval process for use of
hydrogen as fuel in maritime transport, ref. /11/. It is assumed that the hydrogen consumption for the
HYBRIDskip project will be 1 000 kg/day.
The potential geographical proximity between Tjeldbergodden and the connection in the HYBRIDskip project
makes this a highly interesting case. The amount of hydrogen needed can easily be produced at
Tjeldbergodden and transported by trucks to a preferred filling point.

Figure 7.5-1: Illustration of the HYBRIDship ferry to be built by Fiskarstrand
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7.6 COSTAL EXPRESS BOATS (HSLC)
The Norwegian company Selfa Arctic have studied the potential in converting costal express boats from diesel
to battery- and fuel cell electric power. The results from this study are issued in the report “Bruk av
batteri/brenselcelle på hurtigbåt”, ref. /6/. Today costal express boats, defined as High speed Light Craft
(HSLC), use 1% of the total fossil fuel consumption in Norway, resulting in 86.4 million liters of diesel yearly.
This corresponds to a CO2 emission of 233 000 tonnes per year. HSLC boats are the most energy consuming
means of passenger transport. A case study of the HSLC connection between Trondheim and Brekstad,
concludes that a modification of the existing boat Trondheimsfjord 1 from diesel to a battery-fuel cell hybrid
is technical possible and economical profitable. The hydrogen price assumed in this calculation is 25 NOK/kg
and the hydrogen consumption is estimated to 82 125 kg/year, ref. /6/.
The five HSLC boats operation in Sør-Trøndelag fylkeskommune accounts for one third of the total emissions
in the local transportation sector. Sør-Trøndelag fylkeskommune shall procure new HSLC boats to be ready
for operations in 2020-2024. Zero emission is one of the main requirements for the new HSLC boats, and they
aim to be the first in the world ref. /8/. It is not realistic to use battery electric power supply alone for all the
connections. A hybrid solution using a combination of battery electric and fuel cell power supply are assumed
to be the result.
Oslo, Akershus and Buskerud fylkeskommune have also stated that public transportation shall be emissionfree within 2020, In the report “Utslippsfri båtrute i Oslofjorden – Forprosjekt”, ref. /7/ conducted by HR
Prosjekt, LMG Marin and CRM Prototech on behalf of the county municipalities, they conclude that a hybrid
solution using a combination of battery electric and fuel cell power supply is the best solution to achieve zero
emission from HSLC.
GKP7H2 is another interesting HSLC fuel cell project. The project is a collaboration between Brødrene Aa,
Mancraft, Florø Skyssbåt og Florø kommune. The project aim to have a HSLC in operation between Florø and
Måløy by 2021. A hydrogen consumption of 389 kg per day is estimated for this connection, ref. /16/. Figure
7.6-1 illustrates the HSLC included the top mounted hydrogen tanks with a total storage capacity of 450 kg.

Figure 7.6-1: The project GKP7H2 aim to have a HSLC in operation between Florø and Måløy by 2021.
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Electrolysis is the production method for hydrogen in all the studies referred to in this section. An alternative
opportunity is using hydrogen produced from natural gas. Based on the volumes from the case study of the
Trondheim – Brekstad connection, hydrogen can be produced in Tjeldbergodden and easily be transported
to a preferred filling point. The hydrogen volumes referred to in the study correspond to less than one 20foot container per day. This solution can be an alternative to electrolysis and should be investigated further.
In addition to a low hydrogen cost the need for infrastructure at the filling points is limited. Due to limited
infrastructure needs, the solution is highly flexible considering change of locations for the filling points. In
Norway alone, a total of 100 HSLC boats shall be replaced with low or zero emission units in the years to
come, ref. /9/. A realistic timeline for the first fuel cell powered HSLC boat in operation is 2021.

7.7 ASPHALT PRODUCTION
In Norway, approximately 6.5 million tonnes asphalt are produced every year. The CO2 emission is estimated
to be 50 kg per tonnes asphalt produced, and approximately 40 % of the emission is related to the heating
and drying process in the production, ref. /15/. The asphalt industry is searching for new environmental
friendly solutions. Some asphalt plants are testing fish oil or wood pellets to produce low emission thermal
energy.
Veidekke Industri have modified two out of thirty production facilities using wood pellets, and have a longterm strategy of converting the production into low emission solutions. Veidekke have asphalt plants in
Kristiansund and Ålesund using LNG. The LNG production plants reduces emission compared to other fossil
alternatives. One alternative can be to modify the burners in the process to combust hydrogen. CO2 emissions
could then be drastically reduced.
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8. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
8.1 CONCLUSION
The purchase of gas containing hydrogen represents a considerable part of the total cost and is very decisive
for the overall economical result. Both hydrogen separation technologies presented in this report can be
used to separate the two hydrogen streams identified. To use the membrane technology for the purge gas
stream, a heating stage must be included. The PSA can be used for separating the syngas stream by including
a cooling stage.
The purge gas stream limits the hydrogen production capacity at 12 tonnes per day assuming a HRF at 80 %.
This should be sufficient for an early local hydrogen market. The syngas stream is the only alternative for a
large-scale hydrogen separation plant. Approximately 16 tonnes hydrogen per hour can be separated by
utilizing the complete syngas production from the syngas reformer. The consumption of syngas for hydrogen
production will directly influence the methanol production. An aspect to address in the next project phase is
the structure and partners in the new hydrogen separation company. Including STATOIL as a partner enables
several opportunities. An obvious advantage is the economical aspect. The syngas cost is expected to be
reduced by including the owners of the methanol plant as partners.
Using the membrane technology can still be an interesting alternative in combination with PSA or alone. The
membrane technology is new and will be well suited for carbon capture in several concepts. A pilot
separation plant using the membrane technology is now being tested at TBO. By using innovative technology,
the project qualifies for government funding programs through Innovasjon Norge, Gassnova and ENOVA.
Funding programs reduces the economical project risk considerable and can increase the political support
and give positive publicity. These are important factors in a concept evaluation.
An alternative to consider is to divide the scope of work into three projects. Innovasjon Norge have funding
programs for business development, Gassnova have funding programs for the CCS value chain, and ENOVA
have funding programs for the hydrogen value chain.
One specific example of a relevant funding program is the ENOVA funding program for preliminary project.
The program can fund up to 50 % of the project cost limited to 10 MNOK, and the project execution time is
maximum 12 months. Degree of innovation, reduction of CO2 emissions, and potential for diffusion of the
invention are important evaluation criteria in the granting process.

8.2 FURTHER WORK
Based on the work performed, the following is proposed as further work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Further detailing of the processes for tie-in to the TBO plant.
Further detailing of the capture, generation and handling of hydrogen and CO2.
Analyze and recommend the best processing scheme for hydrogen capture.
Analyze and recommend the best processing scheme for CO2 capture.
Debottlenecking of the methanol plant for increased production of synthesis gas.
Evaluate and detail concepts for phased development of hydrogen and CO2 capture including
flowsheets, layout, schedule and cost estimate.
Perform a complete concept study of the most promising process.
Identification of and cooperation with a potential consumer of hydrogen should be established.
Preferably local consumers with a single point for hydrogen delivery.
Identification of partners, and establishment of the hydrogen production company.
Financing models and funding possibilities to be identified.
Cooperation with the national CCS-project should be considered and encouraged. Opportunities that
will benefit both initiatives are expected to be found.
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A proposed timeline for a fast track demonstration project is illustrated in Figure 8.2-1. The cost for a
preliminary study is estimated to be in the range of 11 – 13 MNOK. A more progressive timeline is also
possible. A strategy can be to start with a minimal production and then increase the size of the plant in line
with the increasing demand for hydrogen and thus facilitate for a modular expansion of the production plant.

Figure 8.2-1: Proposed project timeline for a demonstration project.
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